
Can be worn turned up in front and side, or lends itself readily
to any shape which strikes your fancy.

Corns In red, tan, grey, blue and black; a tassel and cord form a
natty trimming and give a hint of the dividing line of crown and brim
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own arrows

rorlsts. who are raid to have vowed to
take Me life.

On August 12, Paul, the ton
of Commander Kurosrh of the cruiser
Admiral Makaroff, aa murdered at
Oger. On the eve of the asilnatlon he
received a letter faying that the Riga
fighting organization on the demand of
the Hlalnsfors fighting organization,
wished to Inform him that he had been
sentenced to death, "to expiate the blood
whlrh your worthless father spilled In

The note added that to kill the father
would he a lesser punishment than the
suffering over the death of his son. The
father,' when In command of the cruiser
Finn In the Helalngfors roadstead In
190S, did much to suppress the Sveaborg
mutiny.
Other recent arts are the killing of the

prison warden, Leflmoff In Vologda and
a series of similar murders. In Izhedsk
Byatka 'province. Assistant Public Prose-
cutor Oolokhdastov was wounded In the
bark with' a dagger, August 23. Two days
later an agent of the Okhrana political
police named Artemenko was killed at

'On August 29 an unknown
person fired Into the bedroom of the as-

sistant chief of the grendarmes at
Lieutenant Colonel Gamrek-lltz- ,

but.h'.t a pillow Instead of the lieu-

tenant. The same day a band of thirty
men attacked the arsenal In the center of
the fortress at Kortch, apparently with
the purpose of stealing rifles, but were
driven off after a fight In which one of
the Invaders was killed. The chief of
the penal settlement at Zeremtui was
murdered September 4.

Also, according to the police, meetings
of important leaders of the aoclal revolu-
tionary party from Russia were held la
Paris thla summer and the plan of the
new movement was deterllned. Reports,
It Is asserted. ,wers read indicating an
Increase In revolutionary aotlvlty, but
deploring the tack of workers and the'
means for furthering their purposes.
Nevertheless, small ' but well ' 'organlzM
groups were said to be

.In the rebuilding of the party
which plan was decided upon, the

social revolutionists are said bv the police
to have composed a new statute. They
hold to ths elective principle temporarily
adopted In view of' the necessity for con;
spiratlve work. The auestion of partlcl-- .
ration' in the elections for the fourth
duma"was decided In the affirmative. As
the delegates from Russia., according to
tbe! Gnlos Moskwv, declared against an
Immediate as planned by the
"foreign" members and asserted that the
latter were ignorant of actual conditions
In .Russia, it 'was decided to hold another
conference In 1912. The delegates from
RunMa feared the renascent

might suffer a shock and be ex-
posed to provocation and
If acts of terrorism were resumed. They

the police sav. the existence
of two flying detachments executing such
acts. The conference disclosed the fact
that Atef,' who was reported killed at
Welsbaden. had been traced and the
execution of the death sentence hanging
over him Is entrusted to two workers of

faithfulness. ' '

Pater A. Stolypln waa a tall, handsome
man of 65 years. His short cropped hair
was tray, but his beard was dark. He
had been described generally as an ad
mlnlstrator of ability. He waa neither
a bureaucrat nor a reactionary in the
ordinary sense of thore terms and has
been said to have been Imbued with lib.
erallsm. but determined to put down rev.
olutlonary movements at any c.-s-t.

Life Twice Attempted.
' As governor of Saratov, he took such

steps against the terrorists and liberals
alike as won him the detestation of' the
advanced parties, and his life was at-
tempted In 1905. He was appointed prime
minister by Imperial ukase on July 22,
1906, and stamped Out the revolution that
has grown lb threatening proportions
during the premiership of M. Witts, and
which Wltte's successor, M. Goremlkln,
had not been' able to control.

Stolyplh's life waa attempted again In
August of that year, when a bomb that
killed thirty persons was exploded st his
home. The minister escaped with alight
injuries, but' two of his children' were
wounded. As minister of the Interior,
preceding his premiership. M. stolypln
cams into conflict with the duma, and
when be made his first speech before
that body he waa greeted with crlea of
'murderer.

Ths opposition's hatred of Stolypln
reached a Crisis last March, when the
upper chamber of ths Duma having re-

jected his bill for ths sstabUsamont of
ths semstvo, or local government In the
western provinces, the premier resigned
and only, consented to resume office when
ths emperor agreed to dissolve ths Duma
and promulgate the measure under the
suthority of the fundamental laws.

Gettlasr Ready- te Hake Sugar.
SCOTT'S BLUrr. Neb.. Sept. -(S- pecial.)

Work is being rushed at the sugar
factory to get to grinding, if possible, by
next Monday. With' the harvest of about
!V.O0O tons of beets actually In sight the
nanagement is endeavoring to get
.started early. The run will probably be
learly four months. With a pay roll of
2.000 a day .and about loo.ooo paid to

oeet growers for the crop, aside from the
feeding of H.000 sheep and several thous-an- d

cattle In this vicinity, business will
be good here this winter.

Trnh.ld Kever Situation Imprem
BEATRICE. Neb , Sept.

The typhoid fever situation st the Keeble
Minded institute here U improving. No
new cases have been "reported for three

). and ths sixteen patients who are

The "Vassar"
Was an favorite
at every eastern school. Oma-

ha girls were quick to take
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Helslngfnrs."

AlexSndrovsk.

organisa-
tion,

'campaign

"organiza-
tion"

demoralization

acknowledge,

unimpeachable

Immediate

It up as soon as we re-

ceived the first shipment.

Its a chic little felt
which may be folded to
the merest bundle, as
shown In the illustration

Just the thing to hang
In a locker or stow away in
a coat sleeve, always comes
out aa fresh and unwrlnkled
as new.

so
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still 111 of ths disease are recovlmg. Dr.
Thomss, ths superintendent. Is regaining
his health, and unless complications arise
he will recover from his long struggle
with ths disease. Steward Quetn says
that thers have been thirty-tw- o deaths
since the new management took charge
and that this number Includes those who
have died from causes other than ty-
phoid.

Old Lover Has His
Revenge on Grover

KANSAS CITY, Sept.
Grover, a young farmer living ten miles
southeast of this city, and his wife were
attacked in th-l- r bed early today by a
man said by Mrs. Grover to have been
an old lover of hers, whom she Jilted to
wed Grover. Both were seriously
wounded by knife thrusts. The man
escaped.

Before the assailant escaped through a
window he had severed two of Mrs.
Orover's fingers and wounded her In one
arm. Her husband, who grappled with
the Intruder, waa stabbed In the shoulder
and both arms. It Is believed both will

'recover.

Two Killed During
the Storm in Chicago

CHICAGO, Sept. W Two persons were
killed, twenty .injured and a property
damage estimated st $600,000 resulted
early today from a storm which was a
remarkable combination of lightning,
thunder, wind, rain and hall. It swept
through the city from the west and
continued for several hours. , ,

. The dead:.'- THOMAS MATHEW. 28 years old,
found In a raln-fllle- d gutter In front of
his home.' "
.. JOHN MPHILUPS, 73 years old, killed
by being blown over a hand railing into
a basement in front of his horns.

Narrow Escape for
.
Mrs, Belva Lockwood

WASHINGT6n. Sept. 18. Firs early to-
day endangered the life of Mrs. Belva A.
Lockwood, the suffragist leader, who was
ths first 'woman lawyer admitted to prac-
tice before the United States supreme
court, and who twice was a candidate
for president of the United States.- - The
blaze had made good headway when it
was discovered by a roomer, who, dash-
ing through a flame-swe- corridor,
awakened Mrs. Lockwood and eight other
sleepers.

Mrs. Lockwood, who is almost 81 years
of age. who assisted to ths street, unin-
jured.

Veteran New York
Democrat is Dead

NEW YORK, Sept. 18. Assemblyman
James Oliver, one of ths veterans of ths
state legislature, woknn to his friends
as "Paradise Jlmmle." died hers today
after a long Illness.

Asremblyman Oliver was a democrat
representing the third New York dls
trice. He was born hers seventy years
sgo. In 1S98 hs was sergesnt-st-arm- s of
ths democratic national committee.

PL0TNER AND MRS. QUINN

BOUND OVER AT MITCHELL

MITCHELL. S. D.. Sept. 18. (Special
Telegram.) Rather unexpectedly to the
general public the preliminary examina
tion of Luther Plotner and Mrs. Kate
Qulnn was held this afternoon. Stats
Attorney Herbert put ths case on thli
afternoon to avoid ths large crowd anti
cipated that would be present when ths
examination was held and not to exceed
seventy-fiv- e people were In the court
room when Judge Drake opened the case.

Plotner and Mrs. Qulnn were charged
with a statutory offense and seven wit-
nesses were presented by the state to
show that the parties had been together
at various times where the surroundings
and the opportunities were In harmony
with the charge. Plotner'a examination
was held separately from Mrs. Qulnn and
after the evidence had been presented
the court denied the motion of ths

lawyer, J. Splanger, to dismiss
the case on the ground that no evidence
bad been presented to show thst a crime
had been committed.

Plotner waa bound over to ths term of
circuit court in the sum of 81. M0. Mrs.
Qulnn waa brought to the court room
veiled in gray and wearing s Jaunty gray
suit. She waived examination and waa
placed under 11.00 bonds for her appear
ance st the next term of court In No
vember. The suopoaition Is thst they
will ask for a change of venue when their
cases are called in November, believing
that thev cannot secure an impartial
Jury in this county. The next terra of
court in the circuit will take place the
second Monday In December at Alex
and! la, Hanson sountr.

Germain Qulnn of Minneapolis, snd his
sttorney. V. D, Sterling, were in the city
today and yesterday going over the ei
denes again with. State Attorney etlrbert
with the idea of getting a murder charge
lodged against Plotner. They had noth
ing new to offer .the state attorney, but
asked for time In which to secure some
other evidence which they say Is avail
able. .
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WOMEN'S RIGHTS
NOT CONSISTENT

(Continued from First Fsg )

'a man who has given much thought and
study to advancing banking and currency
legislation, a member of the legislative
and the currency commission of the
American Bankers' association. I refer
to Arthur Reynolds of Dee Moines. Ia..
treasurer of the American Bankers' asso-

ciation, who Is to sddrese you tomor-

row."
"I give snd bequeath the annual sum

of ten pounds, to be paid In perpetuity
out of my estate, to the following pur-- I
pose. It Is my will and pleasure that
this sum shall be spent In ths purchase

iof a certain quantity of ths liquor vul-igar- ly

called whisky, and It shall be pub--;
llcly given out that a certain number of
persons. Irish only, not to exceed twenty,
who may choose to assemble in the cem-
etery In which I shall be Interred, on

'ths anniversary of my death, shall have
the same distributed to them. Flrther,

lit is my desire that rach shall receive
ilt by half a pint st a time till the
whole Is consumed, each being likewise

'provided with a short oaken stick snd a
knife, and that they shall drink It all on
ths apot. Knowing what I know of ths
Irish character, my conviction is, that
with these materials given, they will not
where he believes your lnquUltlveness
will Induce you to Invest, or your be-

lief in his statements will Induce you to
trust him. This point Is known as the
'physologlcal moment,' because It is the
moment when the objective faculties have
no more to convey to the reaaonlng and
subjective faculties, which then and there
analyze the Impressions received, and
through the will, decide yes or no.

"Why are bankers notoriously 'easy
marks' for all kinds of swindles and
sharp practices, ths same kind over and
over again? It is not because they have
at their command money and are inclined
as a professional class, to be credulous,

nd yet bankers are ths constant quarry
and prey of human sharks and hawks.
It la becuse the aversgs banker allows
his mind to become so warped by con
templation of one line of thought, thst
his objective faculties predominate his
mentality and his acts are impulsive,
spontaneous and thoughtless.

Who will presume to question or doubt
the power of ths mindt Who can deny
ths almost hypnotic power and inflence
of strong dominating mentalities and per.
sonallttes over weaker and less forceful
ones? We may observe instances by the
hundreda of bankers being induced to
finance certain businesses and enterprises
whose Intrinsic merits aloe would never
Justify conservative men In supporting
and fostering them. We must admit that
personality, snd I mean by personality,
ths potential Influence of individualism,
has been the Impelling force.
nnnnnnnnnnnn arele sss.,ETAOINSHRD4

If you will learn psycoioglcally to
analyze the conditions of the upward
progress of Institutions and Individuals,
you will almost invariably find that the
reason is based on the solid foundation
built for that success by men who have
developed themselves by the study of
their fellow man. A man need not wear
long hair, look liks a professor, speak
like' a pedagogue or act like a crank to
be a student of human nature; hs need
not have a high school education,' or
much of any education, except what his
own observstlon and reflection have
given him, but he must cultivate and
maintain an Individual personality and
ths ability to lnstsntly' give a cordial
handshake and trusting word to ths hon-e- st

man hs meets, ad to disarm and covsr
with confusion ths scoundrel or un-

scrupulous wretch, no matetr how
smooth and suave he may appear.

Meet at Elks' Rooms.
Ths bankers are holding their meetings

in ths Elks' club rooms, with head-
quarters for registration at the Rome
hotel. As a consequence ths corridors
of both places are filled with numerous
salesmen for adding machines, filing de-

vices and all ths other things which are
supposed, to delight a banker's heart.

At the morning meeting ths annual re
ports of the treasurer and secretary, J.
B. French snd William B. Hughes, wars
read, showing the association to be la
a very satisfactory and sound condition.

A nominating oommlttee and a resolu
tions commutes wars appointed by Presi-
dent Seymour during ths morning. Ths
first committee will consist of C. F. Mc-Gre-

Omaha; H. A. Redman, Hastings;
E. R. Gurney, Fremont; C. E. Burnham,
Norfolk; John D. Haskell, Wakefield.
The resolutions commutes will consist of
Henry W. Yates, Omaha; W. O. Springer,
Oxford; F. W. Woods, Spencer; W. A.
Bucklin, Long Pine, and R. C. Boyd,
Johnson.

OJaa5Z5t iiWlfiiaiJaUtYJtt
Snort Banners' ots.

Ths program is an artistic little book
let from the press of ths official paper
of ths organization, "Ths Western
banker.

The methodical care of a bankers'
habits is Illustrated by the elaborate
fashion In which registration is being
mads at the Koms. several stsnog
raphers ars busy putting registrations
Into a card catalogue.

Every banker Is identified by a little
green tag. wnicn tens nis nsme ana
where he comes from. The capitalised
stock of his band is not emblazoned upon
hla breast, however, and la several case
appearances are deceitful.

The Elks, in their magnificent quarters
on South Firteentn street, uas an au-

tomatic elevator, which gosa up and
down as the passenger push a button.
It Is almost human In it intelligence.
but they decided not to trust it to the
tender mercies of the ststs bankers who
might stand around waiting lor ins con-
ductor, so a man was put in charge.

v L. Grossman of Veeta. Neb., cashier
of the Vesta State bank and secretary of
the Nebraska ana western lowa neiaii
Implement Dealers' association, ia in
Omaha both to attend the bankers' con
vention and make arrangements tor me
imnimnt dealers' convention, which
will be held November 15. W and 17. Thers
are 1.700 Implement dealers in tiie terri-
tory covered by the association, accord
ing to Mr. Grossman, ana great tuum
will be made to bring at least 1,000 to the
convention. The attendance in tormer
years has been about iuu.

Iowa Boys Indicted.
MARSHALLTOWN. Ia. Sept. 1S- .-

(Speclal Fourteen Indictments, nine of

them being agalnstjboys and young men,

were returned by ths grand Jury in a
partial report. Field Rean, a negro, in-

dicted for breaking and entering In the
night time, pleaded guilty st ones and
waa sentenced to twenty years in ths
Fort Madison penitentiary. Two boys,

each IS years of age, wars indicted for
robbing a State Center store. Six boys of

thla city wsrs Indicted for eteallng beer.
Archie Battin of Peoria and Charles
Odanian. ths istter an Armenian, were

Indicted for assault with Intent to com-

mit murder.

Tuo MS Fm4 Tw Glaelere.
EDMONTON, Atabaaca. Sept. is. After

--, months inrm in the Rockies, lit,
W. Collie and A. L. Mumun of London,
iTncriuni returned to Kdmonton today.
Their explorations led them Into hitherto
unrevealed regions northwest of Mount
Hohton.

Tn.v found two arrest glaciers aa large
or lareer than snv known to exist in
ths Rockies and sighted a peak appar-
ently higher than Mount Robeon.

I'

TAFT CALLS ON
COURT CRITICS

TO MAKE GOOD

(Continued from First Page.)

the expressions used In It to define its ob-

ject and what It was proposed therein to
denounce as unlawful were not new, but
they were sufficiently broad snd Indtfl-nlt- e

to require Judicial construction to
settle their meaning. Congress was deal-
ing with a subject matter in respect to
which It may be assumed that the legis-
lators themselves were not as to
ths exsct limitations of the meaning :
the words. In the status they we-- e pass-
ing. They knew thre was sn evil which
they hoped to restrsln by the enactment
of this lsw; snd they re. led tipoii the
courts In their eonstruciu.i of the law
to hedge sbout Its operstlon such re-

striction ss would prevent ths ststute
from being so wids In Its application ss
to Involve absurdity wnl I ha Impractica-
ble. Ths early decisions under ths law
can not be aatd to hava been fortunate.
Ths decision In what was known as the
Sugar trust case the Knight case-w- as

really a retrograde step and one wblch
seemed to limit much ths operation of
the ststue. It encouraged ths organisa-
tion of combinations which the same
court has since found vlolve the statute.
Ths case could not e effe:ttve1y pre-
sented to the court b?aim ths record
hsd not been properly made up. and the
questions arising we- - feujei :n the
opinion In such a way i to give the
impression thst the operative of ths law
would bs most rest'.'lcted, because of the
limits of federal JurlJU ctlon. Indt-ed- ,

some law officers of the Kovornment did
not hesitate to say that un-l- this de
cision thers wsj lMlo hops of reaching
Hie evil aimed it through federal action
It has required twerry yitrs of lltUaticn
to mske the statu. clusr. But now it
Is clear.'

'Now, I would like to aak Mr. Bryan
or any other publicists and Jurists who
have been denouncing this opinion as
the surrender of ths rights of the people
snd a usurpation of Judicial powsr to tell
the public what particular contract or
restraint Of Interstate trade he would
condemn which would not be condemned
within this definition of ths court. The
difficulty with ths literal construction
of the statuta is that it would denounce
a great many minor or Incidental re-

straints of trade, which made the stat
ute ridiculous and weakened its effect
and lent support to the criticisms and
contemptuous treatment of the statute
by those who were opposed to its pas
sage and enforcement.

"I repeat again, that In spite of all the
denunciations that ws have heard of the
decisions of the supreme court In the
Standard oil and tobacco cases, there is
not one who has criticised them that can
formulate a contract In restraint of trade
that ought to come within the statute
that does no come within It under the
decision of the supreme court.

"I is said that ths supreme court has
read something. Into the statute that was
not there before; that it has Inserted the
word 'reasonable' . before restraints of
trade, when the same court had said that
this could not be properly done, because
congress had evidently not intended to
Include such a limiting word in the stat-
ute. This is not fair to tha court. It
Is true that the court. In ths early days
of ths construction of ths statute, had
said that It could not limit the statute
in effect by excluding from its operation
what was deemed reaeonabls at common
law. But as other caves arose it found
it necessary to. make exceptions to ths
literal operation of tha words 'restraint
of trade,' and it did so by excepting what
was minor, or incidental, or indirect, and
including only those cases whsrs the chief
object of ths contract or combination
was tha restrsint. In doing so ths court
said that it must glvs ths ststuts a rea-

sonable construction and not one lead-

ing to absurd or ridiculous results. In
ths Isst two cases ths court did not
change ths substancs of the reasoning
snd scops of ths previous decisions, but
only treated ths exceptions previously
termed 'Incidental and Indirect,' as ex-

cluded from ths operation of ths statute
In the light of reason, 1. s., in conform-
ity 'to the evil sought to bs reached.
Now, in what way has this injured the
public weal? What combinations or ar-
rangements can escape under this Inter-
pretation that any sensible man would
wish to hava condemned? Did ths court
not condemn ths Standard Oil company,
ths fsthar of all trusts, in ths history of
which every form of criminal illsgallty
waa practiced? Did it not,- on ths other
hand, condemn ths Tobacco trust, of much
later origin and framed under ths advice
of cunning counsel for ths very purpose
of evading the condemnation of ths stat-
ute and at ths sains tlms securing and
enjoying ths monopoly ths framsrs of ths
statuts intended to prevent and punish?

"Let ms renew again ths invitation to
any of the vociferous critics of ths de-

cision of ths supreme court to use their
legal Imaginations and state the facts
of a esse not condemned within ths ruls
of construction put upon ths statuts by

ths supreme court, but included within
their construction of It, which reasona
ble men would think It wlas or proper to
make criminal.

"The court has met ths Issns and ths
queries pressnted by ths doubters and
ths scoffers. It has vlndicatsd ths ma-

jesty fcf ths law, baa illustrated ths won-

derful elasticity and adaptability of rem-

edy by injunction in equity, and has st
the asms time manifested a dus regard
for ths welfare of ths innocent business
men snd ths community at large, who, in
a cataclysm caused by ths confiscation
of such enormous capital as Is Involved
in these combinations and a suspension
of the legitimate part of their business,
would be burled with them In a com-

mon ruin.
The court has exhibited a courage

In lacing ths necessary results, in en
forcing the statuts that, instead of
prompting sn attack on it, ought to make
ewty American proud that ws have such
a tribunal. It is now enforcing Its de
cree against ths Standard OH company

CHANGING HER FACE
(From ths Household Friend.)

Any womsn not sattsflsd with her com
plexion can remova it and hsvs a nsw
one. The thin veil of stifling half-dea- d

cuticle is sn Incumbrance and should be
removed to glvs ths fresh, vigorous young
skin underneath a chance to show lnself
and to breaths.

There's a simple home
remedy which will always do ths work.
Get an ouncs of pure meroollsed wax
from your druggtat and apply it at night
like cold cream, washing It off in tbo
morning. Ths mercolide will gently absorb
all the lifeless skin and leave a healthy
and beautiful complexion as fresh as a
child's. Naturally It takes with It all
such facial blemishes as freckles, tan,
moth patches, sallowness, liver spots,
pimples, etc. It is pleasant to use,

and economical. Ths fscs so
treated immediately looks yesrs younger

AdV.

snd sgalnst hs Tohscco company, snd It
:s making tose greet combinations di-

vide themselves Into actually competing
parts under such provisions In the de-

cree thst an Injunction shall be con-

stantly operative to prevent by contempt
proceedings any assumption cf the old
relations of s monopoly.

"It needed these two great decisions to
teach the business public that at lesst
not In the supreme tribunal of thla coun-
try would the claim be listened to. that
In this day and generation we have
passed beyond ths possibility of free
competition as consistent with proper
business growth, or thst we have reached

time when only regulated monopoly
and the fixing of prices by governmental
authority ers consistent with, future
progress. We did get along with compe-
tition; we can get along with It. We did
get along without monopoly; we can get
along without It; and the business men
of thla country must square themselves
to that necessity. Either that, or we
must proceed to state socialism and vest
the government with power to run every
business. The decision of the supreme
court is in the highest Interest of ths
public, snd t am glad to think that busi-
ness men who have been violating the
trust law are now being made to see the
necessity for putting their houses In or-

der, changing their original organizations,
giving up the Idea that It was neces-
sary to control markets in order to make
profits, and reverting to the old princi-
ple of free competition. In which all limit
upon It to prevent its being excessive
must be by the good sense
of each competitor and not by any ar
rangement or contract between competi-
tors or secret stipulation or wink or
nod.

"In a special message on the subject of
trusts which I sent to congress January
7, 1910, I said:

It Is the duty and the purpose of the
executive to direct an Investigation by
the Department of Justice, through the
grand Jury or otherwise, into the history,
organization and purposes of all the
industrial companies with respect to
which there is any reasonable ground for
suspicion that thev have jheen organized
for a purpose, and are conducting busi-
ness on a plan which Is In violation of
the anti-tru- st law. The work Is a havy,
one, but it Is not beyond the power of the
Department of Justice If sufficient funds
sre furnished to carry on the investiga-
tions and to pay the counsel engaged In
the work.

"I wish to repeat this now, and to say
further that the sttorney general has
instituted investigations Into all the in-

dustrial companies above described, snd
that these sre In vsrious stages of com-
pletion. I am glad to be able to add that
If congress shall continue needed ap-

propriations svery trust of any size that
violates the atatute will, before the end
of this administration In 1913. be brought
Into court to meet and acquiesce in a de
gree of disintegration by which competi-
tion between Its parts shall be restored
and preserved under the persuasive and
restrictive influence of a permanent and
continuing injunction.

'Under these conditions, I am entirely
opposed to an amendment of the anti-
trust law. It Is now a valuable govern
ment asset and Instrument. Tested and
brought into practical and beneficial use
by twenty years of litigation and con-

struction by the highest court, why
should we Imperil Its usefulness by ex-

periments? The outcry sought to be
raised In some quarters, followed by pro-
posals of amendments prepared without
a real understanding of the law or the
court's decisions, may serve the purposs
of promoting unreasonable and unreason
ing discontent, but certainly ought not
to be considered seriously.

"In my message .of January 7. J910, I
advocated tha passage of a statute which
shall permit the incorporation of com-
panies sngaged in Interstate commerce by
ths federsl government. I believe thst
a statuts might be drawn to furnish the
protection which would Induce companies
engaged chiefly in Interstate trade to
take on Federal Incorporation, and that
by the supervision which might bs main-
tained by an sxecutlve buresu of ths
government over their transactions It
would be possible to prevent faturs vio-
lations of the antitrust law by those
companies on the one hand and to se-
cure to them a freedom from constsnt
fear of prosecution on the other. But
this statuts would In no way be an
amendment of the antitrust law, which
has now reached a period in its history
when it is really accomplishing the pur-
pose of its frsmers snd Is enforcing a re

MAKES SHAMPOOING

A REAL PLEASURE

"Ths dread of washing one's hair la
dons sway with, and shampooing greatly
simplified, by the use of plain canthrox,"
writes Martyn, beauty specialist for the
Boston World.

By using for your shampoo a tea spoon-
ful of canthrox, dissolved in a cup or
hot water, you have a shampoo that
clesnses perfectly, removing all dirt snd
dandruff, rinses easily, dries quickly and
consumss only a few minutes for the en-

tire process. This shampoo makes ths
hair soft, lustrous and fluffy. It does
not bleach, deaden and cause the Hair
to split and become brittle, as shampoo
do. I consider thla Inexpensive shsmpoo
the only perfect shsmpoo." Adv.

BAII,EVt the Dentist
rormarly raztos Block

Kaw Offloas.
Sanitary Xqnipmsnt.

Bpsoial taw Prloss Tbla
Month I

22-- K Gold Crown $4.00
Bridge Teeth, $3.50 Up
Silver Filling 50c

No Charga for
Examination.

New offices: 704-1- 0 City National
Bank Building.

Tel. Douglas 2566.
I

"

A New and
. . .v. mnit unlaue eublla insti

tutions in ths city, and ons which is,

at ths earns time, a great public con-

venience, is ths reading, writing and
rest room, for ladies and gentlemen.
which is maintained oy ms
Cafeteria.

This room Is supplied with practically
all of the current Issues of the popular
magaslnes and periodicals, and is taste-full- y

and elegantly furnished. Ths
service is offered to the patrons of the
Qulckaerv without charge.

In this connection. It might be well to
mention that the Qulckserv Cafeteria,
although a comparltlvely new Insula

form In the business methods of this
.country which will bs ss useful as it Is
widespread "

I6wa Endeavorers
Meet at Oskaloosa

IOWA FALLS. Ia . Sept. 1 -t- Ppectal
Rev. William Hardcastle. district presi-

dent of the lows Christian Endeavor
has given out today the follow-

ing progrsm for the twenty-sixt- h annual
convention of the Christian Endeavor
societies of Iowa to be held In Oskaloosa
September 21 to i'4. Only the principal
features of the program are given, musi-
cal numbers and other minor features be-

ing omitted:
Thursday Kveninn Message of welcome,

mayor of Oskaloosa, response. Rev W,
H. Ensign, Manchester; stMa president s
address. Rev. H. t. VanHorn, lc
Moines.

Friday Morning "Bible Study." G. M
Orvls. Dubuque; "District Doings and
Needs" will be given by the following
dlftrlct presidents: First, Rev. K. Camel
Wilson. Little Kock; second. Rev. Wil-
liam Hardcaxtle, lowa Falls; third. F. Y.
Nichols, Oehvein; fourth. Rev. Cheney,
Wlnthrop: fifth. W. F. Beeeher. Traer:
sixth, Lloyd K. Brandt, Glldden; seventh.
Mary B. McPherrln. Omaha; eighth.
Howard T. Williams. Iowa City: ninth.
Emerson Davis. Davenport, tenth, L. H
Latta. Fort Madison: eleventh. H E.
VanHorn. Des Moines; twelfth, A. A.
Smldt of Greenfield. "Christian Endeav-
or and the Men and Religion Forward
Movement." J. H. Kelllngham, Des
Moines. "Institute of Methods." Junior.
Minnie Thomss, Iowa Falls; Interme-
diate. Mrs. E. L. Condon. LaOrand:
"Missions," W. H. Ensian. Manchester;
"Prison," Belle Powers. New Hampton;
"Blhle Study." G. M. Orvls. Dubuque;
"Citizenship." C. R. Dorn, Des Moines;
"Christian - Endeavor and the World's
Work. " C. H. McCord. Oskaloosa

Frldav Evening Addreoe. Rev. H. F.
Mllligan, Dubuque: address. H. F. Mllll-ga-

Des Moines; missionary address.
Rev. Mr. Ford. Oskaloosa; address, new
Ti-- Mnlhrnok Alhla.

Saturday Business session, reports of
officers, committees and evangelistic
services: sermon anarr??, i-

Des Moines.

French Statesmen
Feel that France

Is Too Generous
parts. Rent. IS The negotiations with

Germany are entering a decisive stage
and the feeling among French states-
men appears to be that they have

Germany more than the puHIK

opinion of the country will approve; that
they have offered In compensation to
Germany territory In the French Conc
in which fifteen French companies are
operating and upon which France has
expended $10,000,000 In ten years.

Cross
5to--MAKES LIFE'S WALK

TRADE MARK

into your new Fall
STEP Snappy styles

and the height of comfort.
YouH like this modeleverybody
does. See it and the others.

$4. to $6. everywhere

Lewis A. Crossett, Inc.
cJtfaJter
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Taxione protects
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JUST
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2021 Farnam Street

Very Popular
tion, by consistently furnishing a
very high grade es-

tablished an enviable following among
business and men from all

of ths city. Ths fact that the
articles are at in
Sight of ths prospective purchaser, ties
undoubtedly Influenced the class of

Is of the of the
average Ths sbsencs of the

and the remarkable In-

crease in ths speed of the
his absence has possible, is still
another the Qulckerv is

a gratifying
Quickserv Cafeteria Is located on

Stop
Diarrhoea
Wakefield's
Blackberry Balsam
Quickly stops Diarrhoea, Dyaantsry.
Cholera Infantum and all bowel trou-

bles without constipation. No
nor othsr forming; dru&a. Ac-

cept only Wakefield's. It cures
other remedies full. S5c or S bottlea
for $1.00. Everywhere.

Dr. Lyon's
PERFECT

Tooth Powder
neutralizes the destructive
acids of the mouth cleanses,
preserves and beautifies the
teeth, and imparts purity
and fragrance to the bieath.

Physical
Exhaustion

When you feel weak, tired
and unref reehed by eleep

or your appetite and
digreption are poor, you
find its use invaluable.

HORSFORD'S
Acid Phosphate

c)

:lSV'JW''lllMI..UItiJliarj

MODERN PbvA NINTEtNTH
AMD rVaA AHD

MODRATt FARNAM STA

inn
EASYi

A 1

" ILL ;L Jr 5

Sole Omaha Agents

Crossett Shoes

) TAXI (

and Rome Hotel.
SSEBBsa

Rendezvous
ths bssement floor of the new City
national jana ouiiuius. un in curntr
of 16th and Harney Stret. As it occu
pics practically all ot this two
sntrances are maintained, one on lfiih
street and one on Harney. After a
course In the average restaurant,
one is compelled to solve ths problem
of the menu, depend entirely upon tho

graces of the for what lie

eets to sat, pay a tip for the prlvilet-- e

uf being waited upon or be marked fnr
poor upon his next one
certainly appreciates the cleanliness and
the superior snd service of ths
Quickser.

TELL CENTRAL"
To connect you with Douglas 4678. or if you prefer

You'll get perfectly clean and com-fortab- le

to use the Independent.
with a meter that you against over-

charge. Ifa fine to shop In Taxi. you away from

crowded of the trolley and enables you to save time
and money. Try It ONCE you'll never shop In any other
way.

OMAHA TAXICAB & AUTO LIVERY
8.131 HOUSE B, Pres.

has.
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